




You have just opened our     
CELEBRATION REPORT! At the 
conclusion of each year, we 
compile a sampling of stories 

and statistics that remind us that God has indeed been at work in and through our 
church family. I pray that you will carve out time to read through this report and 
may these words and numbers fill you with gratitude as you reflect on the many 
lives that have been touched by God, including your own.  
 
As I reflect on 2022, I celebrate a year that was birthed out of prayer. We began the 
year by joining our larger Alliance family in 40 days of prayer. In addition to daily 
times of prayer, a small, but consistent group of people gathered on the first six 
Sunday evenings of the year to pray for our church and community. I believe these 
faith-filled prayers set the stage for a year filled with challenges and opportunities. 
I celebrate the class we offered in February called Sexual Integrity 101 and the Pure 
Desire groups that were launched as a result. Sexual brokenness and addiction 
have wreaked havoc in the lives of many men and women and I am so thankful 
that God has begun a powerful work of healing and freedom for people in our 
church family!   
 
As we journeyed together through God’s Word in 2022, three studies stand out. In 
March we began a slow walk through the book of Colossians in a series called 
Greater Than. Each week we were brought back to JESUS who is greater than      
anything and everything! In September we taught a brief series called Together, 
that literally brought us together each week around tables. After a prolonged    
season of isolation, I celebrate the sense of community that is easing its way back 
into our church family. Most recently, we completed a series that was very         
personal for me, entitled The Rest of Jesus. As I have battled physical and         
emotional weariness, I have rediscovered the rest of Jesus and from the feedback 
we have received, it seems that God is bringing renewal and rest to many in our 
church family!     
 
As you thumb through the remainder of this celebration 
report, I pray that your heart will be filled with         
thanksgiving and praise to God and that it will prompt 
you to reflect on the ways that Jesus has been at work in 
YOUR life. May your gratitude spill over into hope for 
what God WILL do in the year ahead! 
 
Thankful for Jesus and thankful for you, His Body. 
  -Pastor Jim 



 



5 year old Evelyn learned that because of 
sin, some of the people in Jerusalem 
were being taken to Babylon by King 
Nebuchadnezzar.  
  
Diving into our activities, Evelyn set up 
camp in Babylon. She decorated large 
cardboard houses and “planted” gardens. 
She “built” her house outside the Babylon 
boundary that was in the classroom.  
When she was asked to move her house 
into Babylon “I don’t want to go to     
Babylon!  I want to stay here!”. Evelyn 
was told that it was probably hard for the 
people in Jerusalem to move too. God 
wants us to trust Him even when it is 
hard, because He can be trusted. We   
reminded Evelyn of the message that 
God gave Jeremiah to comfort His     
people -that God’s plans are for your 
good, that we can have hope and a    
future (even when things don’t seem to 
go our way).     
 
Most importantly 
Evelyn is learning 
about God’s 
amazing love for 
her, and that she 
can place her 
trust in Him,    
because His love 
for her is so 
great. 



 

We started the year off saying goodbye to 2 special ladies... 
Our dear Mrs. Holp. We miss her so much and are grateful for the love she shared 
with each child and family she encountered. I am thankful for the little notes in our 
curriculum in her handwriting. They have brought me much joy through the year.   

Mrs. Kachelle said goodbye this summer, taking a position subbing in the Arlington 
School District. She loved our little 3s/4s kiddos so well. 



This year’s staff is a blessing. Ms. Hannah        
continued on as our Owls AM & PM Pre-K  
Teacher, Ms. Luann took on the new role of our 
Lead 3s/4s teacher, and we welcomed Ms. Keshia 
and Ms. Roxanne as our new Owls Pre-K Assistant 
Teachers. Ms. Diona and Miss Heather complete 
this amazing team. We have been blessed with 
80 students this year. 

Josiah Moore, one of SPCC’s High School students and 
Eagle Scout, spent the summer brightening up our    
playground for his Eagle Scout project. He created          
2 new play areas that the children absolutely love.  

We had approximately 480 attendees at our Christmas         
Programs and it was a delight to have the room so full 

as the children spread the message that Jesus is the 
reason for the Christmas season. 

Little Light gave $2700 to a preschool  
in the Philippines. 



 



“God was telling me to let go and be free! 
To not be afraid anymore, that I am not 
alone, and that I am loved!” – Piper 

“I think God was telling me that I need 
more community. I know that I feel safe 
when I’m by myself, but God isn’t calling 
me to safety; He is calling me to change. 
Change doesn’t happen alone, it     
happens with other people around    
you who love you.” – Kaden  

“I heard God remind me that I 
can trust Him in the changing 
season of my life and my kid’s 
lives. Nothing I have or can 
pursue outside of Christ will fill 
me or matter in eternity!”         
– Cheryl  

“I feel God calling me to cling to Him. I hear 
Him telling me to trust His plan and let Him 
take me wherever He wants to.” – Trinity  

“Me and so many others figured out who God really 
is and how He moves in places like LIFE. This trip was 
so impactful for me.” - Jacob 
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A card received…. 
 
I want to thank you for the Christmas meal 
you dropped off… Everything was delicious…  The 
handmade card was a beautiful gift also. 
 
I want you to know how much this means to us to 
have a special gift from someone.  We greatly  
appreciate your thoughtfulness and kindness. 
 
Sincerely, Diane 



’

A letter we received…. 
 
Dear Bri Carroll and Smokey Point Community Church,  
 
We want to thank you for the overwhelming and      
wonderful donation that you made to the students in 
Arlington Public Schools. We are truly amazed by your 
generosity and your continuous actions to partner with 
us in the welfare of our students.  
 
The care and comfort of our students is of utmost     
importance to us and the snacks that you have provided 
not only help us in this effort but also show us you feel 
the same way about our students. 
 
Without your donations, we would not be able to offer 
this to our students. We rely on the community to help 
us with the continuous responsibility of feeding and  
caring for our students.  
 
Once again thank you so much for your generous     
donation!    ~Kari at Arlington Public Schools 





 

“He heals the broken hearted and binds up their wounds.”  Psalms 147:3 
 

I am so blessed to be part of a ministry which does this.  I have been volunteering with 

Safe Harbor for a year.  I trained at the Stanwood clinic, and when the clinic expanded to 

SPCC, I became part of the volunteer staff there. I volunteer as a receptionist, managing 

paperwork and greeting the patients. What I love the most is interacting with patients 

alongside the chaplain, getting to know a little about them and helping them to feel more   

comfortable.   
 

I also enjoy getting to know the other clinic volunteers—doctors, nurses, and chaplain. As 

we all have the same mission, we can have fellowship with                                                    

each other and pray for the patients. Together, we can be 

God’s hands and feet to “heal the broken hearted and bind 

up their wounds.”    -Sue Robinson 



 

Kris and Joyce first visited SPCC in November 2021. Kris retired from serving as  
Lead Pastor of Camano Chapel after 25 years. Wanting to provide a smooth       
transition for their congregation, Kris and Joyce chose to find a new church home. 
 
They visited a few churches in the area, including SPCC. Kris said “we were so warmly 
greeted and welcomed on that first day [at SPCC] that we felt very at home. After service 
was over we knew that we had found the right place for us. Then we received a few emails 
and texts from the office staff. SPCC did an outstanding job of welcoming us, making us 
feel at home and then following up in the connection        
process.”  
 
It’s not often that a retired Pastor and his wife visit us in search 
of a church to call home but we are so blessed to have them 
here. We’ve been blessed to have Kris step in to preach on 
different weekends as well! Please welcome them to the family 
the next time you see them. 
 
Our Usher/Greeter team is always looking for volunteers to 
join us in welcoming those who visit. If you have a heart for 
that, we’d love to talk with you!      -Mark Milan 





 

We asked our International Workers to share some things that   
happened in ministry this last year as well as some ways we can  
be praying! 

MINISTRY 
 Consistent discipleship started with the 

school staff.  
 Hired a local spiritual care coordinator. 
 Opportunities to share with churches, 

women's ministry, students and youth.  
 Refocused the Schools toward the vision/

purpose - sharing the Good News 

among the refugees.  
 Opportunities to walk alongside          

brothers and sisters in Christ through 
many joys and losses. 

 
PRAYER REQUESTS 
 That God would continue to grow the 

hearts of the staff to disciple students 

and families.  
 That our family would transition well 

back to the states when we return in May 

for our one year home assignment.  
 For our spiritual care coordinator, that 

God would increase her passion and give 
her a burden for loving well and walking 

alongside the school families.  

MINISTRY 
 Tuberculosis (TB) ministry was started at 

two villages and 3 employees. 
 We were able to start work in a village 

even though the leader wanted money. 
 We were asked to screen everyone in a 

commune (a commune is made up of 
villages. This commune has 11 villages). 

 A small group was started that has been 
going through a combination of Firm 
Foundations and the Righteous Road. 

 
PRAYER REQUESTS 
 That we would be able to learn the local 

language. 
 To continue to run a quality TB ministry. 
 Wherever we go in the TB ministry that 

small groups would form to go through 
FF/RR. 



MINISTRY 
 Started a leadership training program 

with 14 guys and 6 ladies.  
 Completed a teacher’s training course.  
 Began a new literacy class with teens and 

young adults.  
 Taught the book of Mark and begun the 

Bible overview story again. Very cool that 
people are understanding many details 

they missed the first time in 2019.  
 7 Home fellowship groups meet twice a 

week for singing, prayer and listening to 

scripture.  
 Field trip with a group of youth girls. For 

some, it was their first time riding in a car 

and seeing the ocean.  
 
PRAYER REQUESTS 
 For C and L to return from their home 

country as soon as possible. Health     
issues have delayed their return.  

 For strength and endurance. Life is hard 

here and often leaves us feeling drained.  
 Pray for the local believers that they 

would learn to love each other.  

MINISTRY 
 Held a conference for local  teachers. 
 Started a “Tutor Time” where students 

can come and interact with us, giving 
more opportunities for relationships. 

 Graduated around 35 students who now 
have heard the story of who Jesus is. 

 Invited two students to start studying the 
Bible. 

 Deepened relationships with women at 
English Club and grew in boldness to 
share the gospel. 

 
PRAYER REQUESTS 
 That our personal abiding with Jesus will 

be our first priority. Pray for desire,       

discipline, and devotion.  
 For our work to be multiplied. With some 

team members away, we want to     
maintain all the opportunities to interact 
with students.  

 For boldness to share about Jesus with 
neighbors, friends, students, and             
employees at places we frequent. 
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What led me to take the step to lead a new Life Group? 
 
From past leadership experience, I have learned how       
important being in a small group is to becoming       
connected to the church body.  Shortly after arriving at 
Smokey Point six year ago, we participated in the 
“Supper for Sixish” activity and then joined a Life 
Group.  After over 25 years in church leadership, it was 
a nice change to take a step back and just be a       
member.  However, when Tim put out the call for new 
Life Group leaders, I felt called to respond.  I find my 
own spiritual growth is affected by the accountability 
of being responsible for the care of others.  Although 
our group is just starting up, I look forward to each 
evening that we spend together.  Thank you for the 
opportunity to serve.               -Dale Kimball 
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“I honestly don’t know how I did mom life before MOPS and the women in it!  
In an age where social media and technology reign, we see posts of false perfection 
and unrealistic expectations that are placed on moms daily! The consequences     
being that we feel judged, divided, lonely, and like we are failing as moms.  
 
MOPS is our place to come together as REAL women; messy and imperfect, in sweatpants 
or heels. From different backgrounds, experiences, trials, and age groups, and let ourselves 
be open, honest and vulnerable without judgment! Amen! We lean on, learn from, laugh 
with, and love each other. A beautiful and uniquely designed tapestry of women woven 
together by Jesus to do life together! I am so grateful to God for providing such a safe and 
strong community for us mamas and our children.”               -Brooke Rogers 

Thank you church family for 15 amazing MOPS auctions! Our 2022 auction was a sweet way 
to wrap up this annual event! So many hilarious themes, so many incredible emcee        

highlights, and so many years of faithful support from so many of you!  
Our MOPS and MOMSnext ministry is still going strong and supporting moms & families…  

our need for the auction just came to an end. Thank you again!     -MOPS Leadership Team 



“Through MOPS I have experienced positive community. It extends past our time on 
Thursdays. Walking into church on Sunday morning and sitting with these amazing 

women (and their families) has become one of my favorite times of the week. We have play 
dates regularly and spend our time caring for each other. We have moms who know God 
and those who don’t. But there are no issues speaking freely about how God is working 
through lives and praying. Another thing I love about the MOPS community is that it’s 
open. Moms are always inviting other moms to join and experience the community we 
have. After the pandemic so many MOPS groups have had to dissolve or move to nights 
only (because childcare is an issue). Instead we have been able to expand and now meet 
twice a month in the morning and once a month in the evening. I never thought I would 
take a role in leadership but God has paved the way for me. He has cleared the obstacles 
and keeps challenging me. It has strengthened my relationship with Him seeing that             
despite my own resistance and insecurities, He has a greater plan.”            -Kylee Carter 



 

Thank you for providing [Doodles & Donuts] where my teens and I 

could do a service project together.  This was right up our alley and 

we enjoyed coloring cards to pass on to the seniors in our community! 





 



 
 



 



It has been a privilege for Lisa 

and me to serve the children and 

families of SPCC these past        

20 years. God called us to this 

place and planted our roots deep. In these years, God has used you to help us raise 

three lovely daughters who love Jesus and be transformed in our own lives as you 

have challenged us to grow. For those and many other reasons, we are eternally 

grateful to Jesus to have been called to minister here. 

We may not fully understand why this season of our lives is closing, but God has been 

so good to Lisa and me in leading us very clearly to a new ministry opportunity in  

Bellingham. This could not have happened without God leading this transition. Lisa 

and I covet your prayers as we venture out from here, in many ways carrying your   

influence with us, as we continue to live out God’s calling on our lives. 

Just as our loving Father has cared for us in this time of transition, I am confident He 

will graciously care for you. He will never abandon you or the children of SPCC. I am 

convinced He has great things in store for this church, specifically for the children and 

families of SPCC.  

I am reminded of a favorite VBS song we regularly sing in Kid Ventures. The lyrics go 

like this: “My God is so Big and so Strong and so Mighty, there is nothing my God 

cannot do.” God’s Word shows us again and again how God overcame seemingly   

impossible situations and brought victory to His people. Lisa and I are confident that 

God is working this transition into victory for His Kingdom and for our good.               

I encourage you to seek God during this time of 

transition for our church and seek ways to be part 

of the great future God is leading His church to. 

You will be amazed at what He can do.  

Serving His Kingdom!      -Pastor Duane 



 










